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Military Rule at the South.
from the Ifation.

Mr. Stevens' providing for the military
ovcrnmeut of tlio South, whatever its ulti-ga- te

fate may be, has met with enough appro-

val, loth from Congress and from the country;

to show that tho eyes of the public are gradu-

ally opening to tho extent of tin? blunder which

was committed when the power not only of

suspending the habros corpus but of restoring

it was handed over to the resident. This

tvas done, It is true, in the heat and excite-

ment of the first years of tho war, but it was

supported with a profusion of argument by

two of three of the first lawyers in tho coun-

try. The inexpediency and danger of the

thing were bo plain, that tho least doubt about

the legality of it ought to Lave prevented its

Mii done; no such power, we believe we

may .'ifely Hay, was ever given to a single man

in any country which made any pretensions to

Ietree. Not only was the power of making

arbitrary arrests conceded to tho President,

lut ho was declared competent to decide when

be should assume it and how long be should
retain it.

Even in Rome the Legislature determined
whether a dictatorship bad become necessary

and bow long it should last. In England)

from which we have inherited nearly all our
notions of civil liberty, Parliament alone can
suspend the habeas corpus, and in suspending
it, it always fixes the date at which the sus-
pension shall end. Of the technical arguments
ly which Mr. Lincoln's assumption of power
was justified, we say nothing. Had they been
twice as strong, they ought not to have had
the least weight with the people. The ques-
tion who should exercise the right of suspend-
ing the writ and who should decide when it
ought to be restored, as long as it was not ex-

pressly settled by the Constitution, was a
political and not a legal question, and ought
to have been decided on political and not on
legal grounds. It is just one of those ques-
tions on which a lawyer's judgment is no
lietter than any other man's. All history and
all experience of human nature provo that no
man is fit for the exercise of any such autho-
rity. Mr. Lincoln was as nearly lit as anybody
ever was, or perhaps ever will be, but even in
lus hands it was abused. Mr. Lincoln, too,
iras mortal, and was sure to have successors
of whose character and aims nothing could be
known.

He has gone, and his successor is in his
place, and is armed with all his extraordinary
powers, and is using them in such a way as
to Justify nearly every argument that was
put forward four years ago against granting
them. The power of restoring the habeas
corpus he has used to restore the operation of
the civil law in districts in which the civil law
Is a mockery and a snare, in which neither
judges nor sheriffs afford the slightest protec-
tion for life and property, and in which the
United States laws are treated with just as
much contempt as if the Rebellion was still
Xaging. The power of declaring the Rebellion
at an end be has used to hand over tho Uov-rrmne- nt

of the whole conquered territory to
the Rebels themselves, without giving Con-
gress any time to decide what disposition
should be made of it, or what legislation was
jiecesbary for the preservation of peace and
tranquillity. We do not use the words "con-
quered territory" in any technical sense; we
fcimply speak of the fact that the territory
lately occupied by tho government of the Ro-lelli-

was when the war was over in the
bands of the Federal forces, and subject, there-
fore, to the will of Congress, whose duty it
vas to reorganize civil government in it, and

to preserve order in the meantime.
We maintain now, as we maintained a year

ago, that it was the business of CongresH to
suspend the habeas corpus, and that it is em-
phatically its business also to say when it shall
Je restored; tliat Mr. Johnson bad no more
right to declare the war over than be has to
declare war or make treaties, of peace. It is
Ins duty to report facts to say to Congress
that the fighting had ceased, that the enemy
liad fled or laid down bis arms; but the legal
inferences from this it belongs to Congress to
draw. A war is not over until the treaty of
peaee is signea. vur war lias been legally de-
cided to be, and was, a regular territorial war;
and, if so, Mr. Johnson had no more right to
declare it concluded and act accordingly than
if it had been a war with Great Britain. The
war with the South is not ended, no matter by
what name it may be called, until the Senate
lias ratified a treaty of peace, or until, if there
le no power with whom to make such a treaty,
Congress has provided for the government of
the conquered territory. Moreover, it is now
generally recognized that it belongs to Con-

gress to suspend the habeas corpus. It also
Ixdong to Congress to restore it, so that tho
J'lesident's proclamations on this subject
ought to I treated as so much waste paper.
Personal liberty is too sacred a thing to be
taken away on one man's dictum; but if taken
away in the interest of the public safety, the
irabiio safety is too sacred a thing for one man
to be allowed to decide how long the depriva-
tion shall last. If questions of this sort ought
not to be submitted to tho legislative body.
nothing-- need be' submitted to them, and the
work of government might be all done by the
rre.ident and Ins tawnet.

It is not too late for Congress to reassert Us
Jurisdiction over this whole question. Mr,
.Stevens' bill is the first step in this direction,
and it is a necessary step. Mr. Jiuot s is
another... The Southern Governments cannot
1 reorganized in a wroper manner unless the
Southern States are subject to the control of
the United States forces. XNO election oruereu
l.v Congress could be fairly conducted unless
th ' Federal troops were authorized to protect
voters ana muniuuu oruer. imj itui ui "6':looklnc-- to reorganization or reconstruction
can be effective as long as its execution is left
1 the local authorities, to marshals, judges.
and Sheriffs who all sympathize w ith, if they
do not aid in, all attempts to resist or frustrate
the. law. ', Moreover, tho protection of life and
rroierty, in all districts in which war or any
nodal convulsion whatever has rendered the
mirts powerless, is the first duty of a govern

mcnt. Hint duty Consress is bound to do
until society shall Jiave settled down into" its
normal condition. The assertion that military
law is not allowable as long' as the courts are
open is, when applied to the (south, a transpa
rnt fallacy.' It manea no oiuvrence. jn
political sense, whether judges sit or not, as
Jong as they do not do Justice. A court; is not
simply a man seated on a bench listening to

' areuments. It is a man interpreting the laws
f,.r or favor, aud armed by the com

jaunity with power to carry bis decisions into
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execution. If this definition be correct, there
are no courts open at the South, and if there
1m? no courts there is no civil law and no
police. All the talk which we havo h ard in
defense of Mr. Johnson's views on this point
are so much sophistry, sophistry which would
bring discredit on a tavern debating club.

There may Ik? objections to Mr. Stevens' bill.
It may give a color of support to a theory
which wo at the s'orth might some day find
highly inconvenient. - But the preamble is a
small matter. The main thing is to save
Southern society, which the present state of
things is rapidly barbarizing, and will very
soon break up. Wo hear a good deal of the
blow which the spectaclo of military rule at
the South will give to civil liberty at the
North and elsewhere; but we know of no
state of things so dangerous to liberty, so well
calculated to bring free government into con-
tempt, as a state of things in which the con-
stitutional forms are nsed to cover just such
tyranny as the Turks exercise over the rayahs,
in which trial by jury is used to promote
the denial of justice, and in which judicial
decisions on points of law are simply expres-
sions of popular passion, and in which, the
sheriffs and police are in active sympathy with
the There is no worse enemy
of temperance than a drinking temperance
lecturer; there is no worse enemy of religion
than a dissolute professor of religion; and there
is no worse enemy of free government than
a country in which, the forms which were
framed for tho protection of weakness and of
innocence and of freedom, are used to protect
robbers, murderers, false witnesses, and op-

pressors from the consequences of their crimes.
This is the state of things which exists at

the South, and it is with this state of things
that our Government, In the interest of free-
dom and democracy, is called upon to deal.
Reconstruction cannot be effected in a day. It
is a knotty, troublesome business, to be con-

sidered carefully, debated thoroughly, and
faithfully carried out. Let Congress take all
needful time for it, but in the meantime let us
have protection for life and property and free
speech. No man ought to lie down under the
United States flag in terror of anything which
police and soldiers can prevent. Mr. Stevens'
bill proposes, curiously enough, to pass the
President over and impose the duty on Gene-
ral Grant, a little device which shows what a
crooked condition the minds of some of the
leaders are in. No bill can relieve the Presi-
dent of the duty of executing the orders of
Congress in any matter requiring tho interven-"tio- n

of a military force ; and so far from seek-
ing to relieve him of it, those who want to
have him tried ought to seek, by every means
in their power, to bring him face to face with
tho sharp test of a positive and clear injunc-
tion to do something.

Should he disoley, there would then be a
plain case against him. Hardly any of the
objections made to Mr. Stevens' bill apply to
Mr. Eliot's. The latter only proposes military
rule ad interim. It makes the army subordi-
nate to the civil power. It provides for recon-
struction in regular form at a certain fixed
period not very remote, asserts the power of
Congress over the whole question, and pro-
hibits all political distinctions based on race or
color; and though last, not least, prescribes a
certain course of action for the President. He
must either obey or disobey. If he obeys, all
is well. If he disobeys, let him bo at once im-

peached at all hazards.

Tht Financial Legislation, of Congress.
Frnm the Times.

We shall probably get through the present
Congress with less foolish and damaging legis-

lation on the subject of the finances than there
has been reason to fear. There is no likeli-

hood now of the introduction of any new
measures of importance ; and most of the
measures that liave been proposed with the
object of changing the present course of tilings
will get the go-b- y. There is certainly reason
to congratulate the country in this respect ;

for when we observe the countless variety of
contradictory opinions that prevail among
members, and when we consider the selfish in-

terests that would be promoted by the suoeess
of some of the schemes, and when, at the
same time, we reflect upon the necessity of
something like fixedness in our financial policy,
we are compelled to consider it as fortunate, on
the whole, that things have been let alone,
though by this means some valuable reforms
may have been postponed.

. When we have mentioned Mr. Randall's
scheme for the alolitiou of the National Bank
currency, Mr. Griunell's scheme to prohibit
contraction by the retiring of four millions per
month of legal tenders, the scheme to compel
the public sale of Treasury gold, ana the
scheme to provide for the substitution of loau
certificates in place of the compound-interes- t
notes, we have collated all the projects that
really come to anything, and all but one of
these have already come to nothing. The
Anti-Ban- k Currency bill was not the least
pernicious of these projects, and though it
was urged for some time with great noise and
snow, anu though it had many plausible rea
sons m us lavor, yet its damaging effects
upon the business .of .tho country and upou
the stability ot financial arrangements were
too paipaoio ana immediate to permit the bill
to acquire any strength.- bevond that which
was lost in its birth. The Gold bill went so
far as to pass the House, but it was imme-
diately buried in tho Senate, from which it
gives no sign or resurrection; and we suspect
that none but the speculators feel any erief at
its loss. The resolution, which'
passed the House, ana which, In its terms,
only looked to prohibiting any reduction of
the outstanding greenbacks "during the cur-
rent year," has in like manner sunk to obli-
vion in the Senate. The action of the House
on this question during the present session is
one of the most curious things in financial
legislation, and is enough to justify the plea-
sure we have expressed that so few of the
fluctuating fancies of members have passed
through Congress and been enacted into laws.
For the resolution prohibiting Secretary
McCulloch from withdrawing any part of tho
legal-tend- er currency which passed the House
on the 4th of February, by a majority oi twenty,
was esseutially tho name resolution which tho
wisdom of the same body rejected On tho 17th
of Deceiiilx-- r by a majority" of thirty.. The fol-

low in u is the resolution introduced on Decem
ber 17, and which was tabled on motion of Mr
Morrill: r '. 4 '

"Resolved, That the Committee on Banking
anu t;urrency be Instructed to report a bin pre-
venting, lor some temporary period, the lur-th- er

withdrawal ot legal-tend- currency,"
And tho following are the resolutions on the

pame point adopted on the 5th instant, though
Mr. Morrill, in like manner, moved that they
also be tabled: .

,

'
--Resolved, That tbe publlo Interest demands

that there shall not during the current year be
any Reduction of the amount of outstanding
United States, commonly called greenbacks.

"Resolved, That the Committee on Ways and
Means be Instructed to report suju bill as may
be necessary to effect this objeot."

Was there anything In the 'financial "state"of
the Government, in the condition of the coun-
try, or in the requirements of business, to
produce this marvellous change in the action
of the House in such a rery short space Of

timet Or was the action in tbe one osso as
accidental and thoughtless, and as much a
matter of management and fortune, as It was
in the other f However It may I in this In-

stance, there Is certainly a good deal of wise
legislation brought about in this way. We
have little doubt, for example, that had Con-
gress had the report of Mr. an Dyck's exami-
nation concerning the sales of gold in this
market before it at tbe opening of tho session,
the action of the House on the Gold bill
would not have lwon precisely as recorded.
And the fate which this bill, as well as other
financial bills, has met In the Senate, shows
bow fortunate it is that our Constitution lias
created another legislative body to revise the
measures of the House.

Each of the three schemes which we have
named w as in opposition to the views and de-
sires of our distinguished Secretary of the
Treasury not tho least of whoso "merits Is
that he Is severely conservative in his finan-
cial Idea's. The last measure we have ind-
icatedthat for replacing tho compound in-
terest notes by loan certificates is the only one
before Congress which tho Secretary has
favored, as it is the only one which has a rros- -

eet of being enacted into a law. We believe
that men holding the most diverse views as to
inflation or contraction concede the measure to
be not indiscreet, and to be at all events practi-
cally necessary.

It tomes out, therefore, aflef all that has
leen said or proposed on the subject In Con-
gress and elsewhere, that Secretary McCulloch
will be left virtually free to carry on his great
Department as he has done for the last year or
two. WTe have no doubt that he feels measura
bly comfortable over tho fact. He will be able
to work peacefully, profitably, advantageously,
and successfully for the strengthening of the
country's finances and the improvement of its
credit.

Ashley and the Progressof Impeachment.
JTromlht Herald.

According to our advices from Washington,
Ashley and bis colleagues have by no' means
managed tbe preliminaries for tho impeach
ment of President Johnson in the wisest wav.
So far they seem to have evinced neither skill
nor knowledge in "working up" the case. On
the contrary, they have resorted, we tinder- -

stand, to expedients of more than doubtful
propriety. If, as it is alleged, they have
selected the notorious Detective Baker as their
chief agent, and charged him specially with
hunting up private material for accusations
against the President, we shall be warranted
in suggesting that they might find a still more
convenient tool tor their purposes 111 Santord
Conover, who convicted himself of perjury,
and whose case is now up before the Supreme
Court, in the Judiciary Committee conspiracy
so fully exposed by the Herald

Conover could as readily fabricate any
amount of false testimony required against
Andy Jolmson as against Jeff Davis, when the
latter was charged with complicity in the
assassination of Abraham Lincoln. Conover
might swear to attested copies of tho letters
which it is said that Ashley and his friends
have insinuated were written during the
Rebellion by Mr. Johnson to Mr. Davis. Con-

over might even write the original letters him-
self if Mr. Ashley preferred these to copies.
The fact is that all this is a miserably small
way of attaining the object proposed. An
entire collection of the private letters written
by Mr. Johnson before he became the occupant
of the White House would be utterly imma-
terial and irrelevant.' The real ground for
impeachment must rest solely on the public
conduc t of Mr. Johnson as the successor of
President Lincoln.

We have contended, and we still contend,
that the assumption of legislative powers by
the President of the United States forms a suf-
ficient basis for impeachment. President John-
son possessed no more authority to reconstruct
the South according to a plan of Ids own inven-
tion, to dictate terms of restoration to the
seceded States, to appoint Governors, or,
briefly, in any other way to ' usurp the func-
tion's of Congress in the work of reviving the
Union, than he has now to admit Colorado and
Nebraska without the consent of Congress.
General Dix, in his speoch at the opening of
the National Union Convention at Philadel-
phia, acknowledged that in calling on the Gout-derat-

ed States to accept certain conditions
for their readmission as members of the Union,
the President liad acted "not in pursuance of
any constitutional powers." If the President
himself bad acknowledged this when Congress
reassembled, and if be had gracefully yielded
to itsj opposition to his illegal if well-intend-

attempts at reconstruction, he would have
exhibited more tact and less obstinacy.
, He would have spared himself and the
country the disagreeable and dancrerous com
plications which ensued and are still Impend
ing, lie might have seized an early opportu
nity to escape from the consequences of his
mistaken action. Even now it is not too late
for liim to recoirnize his error and to find a
happy issue out of bis difficulties. Why
should ho blindly dash bis bead against the
threatening wall of impeachment? Why not
oien bis eyes to the actual situation and
master it by heroic statesmanship? A few
rapid and vigorous flank movements might
then surprise, disconcert, and annihilate all
such pititul opponents as Ashley and his con-
federates will appear to be if they persist in
the underhanded intrigues attributed to them.
If, 011 the other hand, the President obsti-
nately persists in opposing the national will as
represented in Congress, and if he usurps
Legislative powers, he must, as the Constitu-
tion provides, be impeached, aud, on convic-
tion, removed. And if Ashley, with the help
of Baker or Conover, mismanages the prelimi-
naries of impeachment, let him be set aside for
some one Who knows how to act in a more dis-
creet and dignified manner.

The National Bank Couiblnatlou.
JVont the World.

When Secretary Chaso and bis friends
organized the National Bank system, we
opposed it for several reasons. We claimed
that it was an extravagant and 0110-sid- sys-
tem, granting to the banks unusual privileges
and profits for which they cave no equivalent;
and that it would become a tremendous politi
cal machine, which would ere long make itself
ieit at me expense of the community, and
control the legislation of tho country upon all
quesuuna auecung us material interests.
Already we see our predictions verified in
every important particular. The national
banks are paying enormous dividends, which
are, for the most part, taken directly from the
pockets of the people; and we see the very
first attempt that has yet been made to curtail
these privileges in a fair way of being smoth-
ered out under the united efforts of the banks
to oppose it. There are two propositions now
before. Congress which directly affect the
national banks, and which have called forth
the united efforts of those institutions in favor
of the one and iu opposition to the other.

The first Is Mr. Randall's bill, which pro-
poses to cancel the national lnk circulation,
and Issue legal-tend- er notes in place of it.
This would Impart uniformity to our currency,
and save the Government "about twenty mil-
lions of dollars annually. The only objection
to It Is that it would take this twenty millions
from the national banks, w hich consequently
oppose the proposition, with every pronjiect of
success. The other measure is to fund the
compound-intere- st notes falling due during the
coming year Into certificates of indebtedness,
liearing three or four per cent. Interest, paya-
ble on demand In legal tenders, whioh may be
held by tho national banks as a reserve fund
for the" redemption of their notes aud deposits.
Tills plan was proposed and is now urged by
Hip national banking Interest, and, if passed,
will inflict additional burdens on the tsx- -

layers, and give additional profits to the
innks.

The national banks are required by law to
retain in their possession an amount of legal
currency equal to at least twenty-fiv- e percent,
of tho total amount of their circulation. The
Intention of the law evidently was to require
the banks to keep this reserve on hand in
plain legal tondcrs; yet the banks have, up to
the pivsent time, been permuted to make use
of compound-intere- st notes and clearing-bous- e

certificates for this purpose, and thus
draw interest on the reserve as well as on their
circulation. The payment by the Government
of the compound-intere- st notes thus held,
would oblige the banks to replace them with
plain legal tenders, upon which they would
luaKe no interest, llence the plan to Issue
certificates bearing interest, exchangable into
greenbacks on demand, and available for clearing--

house purposes. Viewed in this light, this
proposition reveals the most barefaced attempt
yet made to increase the revenues of the banks
at the expense of the public.

The amount of these notes notes falling due
this year is estimated at $100,000,000. If legal
tenders are issued in payment of them the
Government will make the interest, and tjie
reserve of the banks will consist of what the
law intended it should, and what common
sense demands. If, on the other hand, the
lour per cent, cortincate system be adopted.
the banks will as heretofore be adding to their
already inordinate profits four millions of dol
lars in the shape of, interest on these certifi
cates. The objection that issuing legal teuders
w ill expand the currency is shown to be futile
from tho fact that the compound-intere- st notes,
although not in circulation, yet stand as cur
rency by being held In reserve by the banks
As a matter of course, upon their cancellation
an equal amount of legal tenders will have to
be retained by the banks, so that no inflation
can ensue. Moreover, by the terms of the
proposed act, the certificates are exchangeable
into currency on demand ; so that, if the ne-
cessity should arise or the convenience of the
banks should require it, the Goveriimeut
would lie obliged to pay greenbacks for them.
l he only question is whether the people or
tbe banks shall have the benefit of the
interest. "

It is a matter of twenty-fou-r millions of dol
lars per annum to . the taxpayers, yet the
national bank influence at Wasliingtou Is so
strong that both of these questions will proba
bly be decided in lavor ol the banks and
against the people. If these institutions are
already powerful enough to control tho legisla-
tion of the country on all questions affecting
their interests, what may we not expect when
they shall have had an opportunity to organize
themselves for an aggressive warfare upon the
rights of the people ? We protest against tho
continuance of this system as being needlessly
extravagant, and as tending to build up a
gigantic financial and political oligarchy which
will ere long assume to control the politics of
the country; and we sincerely trust that Con-
gress will not permit Itself to lie made a party
to such a flagrant piece of injustice and extra-
vagance as these banks are now endeavoring
to foist upon the country.

Mexico.
From the Tribune.

It has been for some time 110 sec ret that the
relations between Maximilian of Mexico and
Louis Napoleon bad altogether ceased to be
friendly.i Maximilian bad been . selected by
Louis Napoleon as a tool for ca rrying out what
be regarded as one of the very best Napoleonic
ideas, the restoration of monarch ism In Latin
America. Long did the French Emperor refuse
to admit that the Mexican expedition, instead
of being the brightest

'

page, in the history' of
his rule, was a miserable failure; but when
at length a further denial of its failure became
Impossible, themortificationieltby the Emperor
turned to a largo extent upon the unsuccess-
ful agent who had been selected to carry out
the plan. . The diplomatic correspondence on
Mexico between the Governments of France
and the United States was full of hints at
which Maximilian must havo felt profoundly
indignant; and if the repeated and concurrent
reiorts from many generally weM-inform-

Mexican correspondents deserve any credit,
Marslial Bazaine has of late used to Maxi-
milian a tone of outrageous arrogance.

It was not to be expected that Maximilian
should tacitly submit to this domineering con-

duct. .We have repeatedly had indications
that Maximilian either had given or would
give vent to tho feelings which tho conduct of
the French Emperor could not fail to pro-
duce. But the most important statement
which we have as yet had of his feeling
towards France, is an account given by the
London Times of a circular which the Imperial
Government of Mexico is said to have ad-

dressed to its diplomatic agents abroad. The
statement of the Times charges Louis Napo-
leon with having withheld from Maximilian
that moral support which the latter had a
right to expect. 'Hie issue of such a circular
had been mentioned before in our reports from
Mexico, but the account in the Tunes is the
fullest which has yet been given. How
far this correspondent had tho moans to
acquaint himself with the contents of the cir-

cular we do not know, but there are strong
reasons for supposing that documents of this
kind have been. issued from the Imperialist
Government of Mexico, and that Maximilian
contemplates the publication of other docu-

ments which will lie anything but pleasuig to
Louis Napoleon. ;

Maximilian has very good reasons for com-

plaining of the duplicity of Louis Napoleon,
but tho latter is undoubtedly right when he
identifies the Withdrawal of the French tnxps
with the collapse 01 the lmneruu ruie ni
Mexico. The despatches we published yester-
day morning leave no doubt that the last days
of Mexican Imperialism are rapidly approach-in"- '.

Alvarea is in the vicinity of tho City of
Mexico, and either he or Porfirio Diaz is likely
to occupy it immediately alter the departure of

the last French troops, which was to take place
on the 14th. We may havo a few more sen-

sation despatche about pretended victories of
the Imperialist armies; but there Is 110 risk,,
We lielieve, in predicting that if the Mexican
empire should at all survive the embarkation
of the French troops, its further existence w ill
be measured not by months but by days.
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LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
AND COUNTY OF PHILADRLPliiA.

Kstale of CUABLKS L. CU APPELL, deceased.
The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle

and adjust the account of WILLIAM F.CU APPELL,
Admlstrator of the estate of CHARLES L. CHAP-PEL-

deceased, and to report dlatributton of the
balauce In tbe hands of the Accountant, will mwt
the parties Interested lor tbe purpose of his appoint-
ment, on MONDAY, February 18, 1H67, at 2 o'clock P.
M., at Ills Otlice, JN'o. 32 S. liilKD Street, la the city
ot Philadelphia.

2 7 thntu6t E. H. T1TARP, Andltor.

ESTATE OF ANN NORTH, DECEASED.
testamentary having been granted to tba

undersigned, all penons Indebted to tbe said estste are
requested to tnsks payment, and those baring claims,
to present them to

I KEDEBICK WILHELkf , Executor,
Ho. M,5 N. 8XTJ1 Streets

Or to the Attorney, bobebt l. coxb.
no. on najEtuc street.Philadelphia. January 18, 18B7. 1 ltnlbt

SHIRTS, FURNISHING GOODS, &i

J W, BOOTT A 0 O.,

BHIET MANTTFACnJREBS.
'AHD DBALBBS IK

MEN'S FUKNISHINQ GOODS'
Ko. 814 CHESNUT Street,

rOUB DOOBS BELOW THE --CONTETEKTAL,

til in PHILADELPHIA.

pATENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

: SHIRT MANUFACTORY
AND GENTLEMAN'S FURNISHING 6T0RB,

PERFECT FITTIHO BBIRTS A.KD DBAWEB
made from mesturement st very short notice.

All ether articles of UtCXLillEH 8 D&ESS GOODS
In tall variety.

WINCHESTER ft CO, ,

111! He. 1W CUESNUT Btreetl

COAL.

COAL! CO A LI COAL!
. . J. A. WILSON'S

(Successor to W. L. Foulk.)

LEHIGH AHD CIllTfXK,II.I

FAMILY COAL. YARD,
No. 1517 CALLOWHILL St., Phila.

Attention Is called to my HONET BBOOK LEHIGH
and SCHUYLKILL, both superior and
unsnipassed CoaL

Coal and Freparallsns best In the city 988 6m

RB.V.-.PATRICK-&- CO.,
NO. 304 N. , BROAD ST.,

- DEALERS IN

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAT

HAZLET0N, KAHAHOT, EAGLE VEIW, AN
STOVE,

Always on hand, under cover, andfreefrom DIRT C

6LAXE. . 825sanr8n

ROOFING.

u u uiOLD SHINGLE ROOFS (FLAT Oil fciTEEl) OO VhR
I'D W 1T11 JOHN'S ENUL1ISH HOOKING CLOTH,
And coated wllh LIQUID GUTTA PKKO UA

PA INT. making them perfectly water-proo- f. LKAKY
GKAVKL KOOFM repaired with Uutta I'eroha Paint,
and warranted r live yearn. LKAKY HLA .in.
KOOFM coated wllh liquid whli h become aa hard as
slate. TIN, 01M-K.l- ZINC, or IKON coaled with
Liquid Guttapercha at aiiiallaxi-ei- i JJoalranKltig
Irom one to two cent per nir !. Old Hoard or
Klilnule Kools ten cniprrt '" U complete.
MaterlalH ronmnnlly on band mid tur sale bv the

A AN 1 rN Nrt LV A Nl A HOOF-IN- G

XmVaNV. GKOitWK IIOHAHT,
118 6m - - No. tat N. FumtTH Ktreet.

I O O F I 1ST O
a i n Riirwm.K It OO FN, FLAT OR KTKEP,
o ;in nmi uiTTt l't.it !- -

liJ-'1.4TI- I, and coaled wllh 1.10,1' I Ul'li.l
ls:H01A lA19iT, unking thuiu perlectly walur- -

"lliAHT ORAVEIi ROOFS repaired with Gutta
Ferclia 1'hiiiI, and warranted Inr live years.

I.KAhV SLATK HOOF coated with Liquid
Guita lvrcha Paint, which becomes as hard at slate.

ForTaN.rMF-PEH- , JEIN4'tand 1KOM HOOFM
this Paint is the nr. lus vitra of all other proiectfcn.
It forms a perlectly Impervious covering, completely
realats the action of the weather, and constitutes a
thorough protection against leaks by runt or oitier-wI-n.

Price only troui one to two cents per square

friN and URAVEL BOOriSIU done at tbe
shorten notice. .

Material ronatantly on band and for Mile by the
mammoth uooriNu 1;,,!.A;

1 21 Bm No. t OHK.KN Htreet.

FERTILIZERS.

gAUGH'S RAW BONE
SUP . 0P LIME

'
great FertlUier lor an croD. Quick In Its aetle

sad petiuantnt in lis eflecta. Established ove Itaelv
'"lTealerssutipltedby tbe esrgo, direct from tbe whar
'otlbenianuim'torr,B liberal terms.

ManuiactutedoulF by . .

BADGH 4 B0DT3,
"flic o. I Boutb DKLAWABB Avenae

11-- .,. fhUaateliihiSi

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.
' Hi LiENiMU OPLMNU OT FALLr AK9 -

irrlS7,B ?TI'"--MB"- , M. A. BIWDF.B,
eV ? '''U CHKHMT trt. Pbiiadelrhii.

HirvKir.K or I.AD1KS" DRkMI AMU
CLOAK TRIM Ml AGS. Alo. an ehvmnt stock ofImported Paper Patterns tot Ladies' and Ohtliirss'sDipm. Paiixian Drm and. clous Mftklqa In all lt
varieties. Lsdles furnltnma their rinn ens' est,amaterials soar rely on s artistically fitted, andIbelr work nnlsbed In the Burnt prompt and educlent manner, at tbe lowest pomlble prices, at tweatrfoor hours' aotice. Cnltlng and basting. Patternitoor by the single piece, for merohants and dresmakers, now ready. 110 ton

ilM R. DILLON,
Not. 323 and 331 SOUTH Street.

ties handsome asnorvnent of MILLIBEBT.
Also, Bilk Velvets, Crapes, Blbbons, Feathers, Flowers

Frames, etc. Ladles who make their own Bennett sap.
piled with the msterisls. . 71

GOVERNMENT. SALES.
T ARQE BALK OF AalMY CLO IHINQi

Depot Quartf.kmaatkr'h OrrrcK,

f nii?lS SOld, at,,l ubll Auction, Iq the city
JjO M KUTAW Htroet) on WKDjSKbUAY. lii ebruary 27. im, n lot of

AllMY L'LOTlima,
consisting of

3478 NEW YORK JACKETS, ,

or irreirmar pattern, and otberwlM) unsuitAd fbrIssue to troops.
iiy reason f 1U lng retention In atore.the .

material is la some iustanceti mora or leastdnmnged. .

gale will take place In lot to snlt porohftserg. '
lerma CrbU in Government funds, on day ofsale.
Xliree days allowed to remove purchase,liy order ol the tiuartermantr-Gencra- L

A. 8. KIMBALL,,Captain and Assistant Quartermaster, U. S. A.,
Liopot Quartermaster.

ADREON, THOMAS A VO..
No. 18 S. CHARLES Street,

2 717t Auctioneer:.
OVERNMENT SALE AT CHARLESTON,

The following ORDNANCE PROPERTY willbe sold at Public Auction, at the United StatesArsenal, Charleston, S. C, on MONDAY", Marol
4, 1867, commencing at 10 A. M.i

About 2J0 net tons (cannon) Cast Iron.
About 750 net tons Shot, Hhell, eto. (nboutona

half have valuable soft metal attached).
About 100 tons Loaded Shell.
About 15 tons Scrap Wrought Iron.
About 4U tons Scrap Brass, Copper, etc.
637 wooden Artillery Carriages, Ironed.
150 wooden Chassis, Ironed.
About 760 Cavalry Saddles. 750 Bridles. 830t

Cartridge Boxes, and a quantity of other leather
work.

1 large ITand Fire Engine, built by Agnew
Philadelphia.

About 1300 barrels Unserviceable Powder.
Also, a large quantity of other property, 00 lisslsting principally ol Musket Appendages, uagfy

Rope, Implements, Miscellaneous Tools, eWi

Terms Cash on tht day of the sale, In Unite
Btates Currency.

Ample time allowed for the removal of the)
property, at the expiration of which that not
removed will revert to tbe Government,

liy authority of Chief of Ordnance.
F. H. PARKER.

Captain Ord., and Brevet Major U. S. A.,
' 27 91316 20 Comm'g Charleston Arsenal.

SALE OF DAMAGED CLOTHING AND

Office Abmy Clothing, and Equipaqk,
New York, February 8, 1867

' Will be sold at Public Auction, on account
of the United States, at the Depot of Army
Clothing and Equipage, corner of Laight and
WashlriRicm streets. In New York city, on
WEDNESDAY, the 20th of February, 1867, at
11 o'clock A. M., and will be continued from day
to day until all are sold, the following named
articles of damaged clothing and equipage:

Woollen blankets, greatcoats, blouses, unl-f- oi

m coats, bedtmclis, shirts, drawers, greatcoat
straps, knapsacks, stockings, stocks, trousers,
knives, forks, spoons, platen, tin cups, bats, caps,
lace, brown Hollands, 00 yards; alpaca, I'M yards;
boots, shoes, braes articles, musical Instrumentcap covers, etc eto.

Catalogues mny be had at the Depot; also
samples of the articles may be seen.

Terms Cash, lu Government funds: ten per
cent, down, and the balance before the gooda
are taken from the Depot, which must be within
three days from day of sale, under forfeiture of
the purchase and the ten per cent.

Brevet Brigadier-Genera- l D. H. VINTON,
2 9 9t Assistant Q. U. S. A.
MPORTANT BALE OF , GOVERNMENT

1 VKHHfcL.
Dkpot Quartermaster's Office.

Baltimore. Md..
' January 30. 18117. J

, Will be sold at Public Auction, at the port of
Baltimore (Henderson's Wharf, East Balti-
more), on THURSDAY, 12, M., February 28,
18o7, the

bUPERB SIDE-WJJEE- L STEAMER
COSMOPOLITAN,

of 779 tons; length, 225 feet; breadth of beam, SI
feet; depth of hold, 13 feel; cylinder, 50 inches
and 11 feet stroke.

A rare opportunity Is afforded, in the sale of
this steamer, to persona desiring to purchase a
really first-clas- s vessel.

She is of light draught, the engine and boiler
are in most excellent condition, and the hull
perfectly sound and strong.

It is believed that, for size and build, the COS-
MOPOLITAN surpasses any vessel hitherto
offered by Government for sale at Ibis port.

' Terms Cash, In Governmen t funds, on day of

Further particulars may be learned on appli-
cation to tho undersigned, or to the Auction-
eers, Messrs. ADREON. THOMAS & CO., No. 18

South CHARLES Street.
By order of the Quartermaster-Genera- l,

Captain and A. Q. M., U. S. A.,
22t27 Depot Quartermaster.

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETO.
PESN STEAM ' ENGINE AND. ,U, ..,.! I, I.I I'll .u ,r

KAl IHAI. AM) Till-Ok- TH!AI. KM1IVI.1.RH

and FOC AIi.H8, bavng lor manr years beea la
operation, and been exclusively engaged in

feulldl and repairing Marine and Hirer Engines, bisk
aud low pressure, Iron BoUera, Water Tanks, Fropet,
lers. eto etc, respeetinilv vder their services to tbepubllo as being tuny prepaied to contract for engines of
all alius, AlsrLue, h ver, and tttaUouart having se.sol
paiiciua vi uiutioi.i iizes, ere prepared 10 execute orders
with quick uexpatcu. Avery description of pattern- -
mating made at tbe sbortest neilce. illgb and Low- -
rrewmre t Ine, Tubular, aud Cylinder Boilers, of lbs best

cbarti.nl Iron. Forginge of all size aud
iiuuBiJivu.uu dim, vaaunga 01 ail uescnpuoiui ttoul uruli)K,tcrtw Cu.uni(,ai,d all oUier work Sounected
Wltli lbs aboe busineaa.

LiaHiK8 and speculations for all work done atthe eatabllsaiue It tree 01 0 barge, aud work guaran-
teed.

Ibe subscribers have ample wharf-doc- k room fbr
repairs of boats, wbere tbey can lie in pet feet safety,
aud ate provided witn ebears, blocks, tails, eto. etu.for raising heavy or light weigbts,

. JACOB O NEAFD5.
JOHN P. LEVY.

, l" BEACU aud VALUE Btfests.
i. VAlCHAg MUUUUK, W1IA1AM E. MKSBICEjob a. COM.
QOUTHWARK KOUNDKT, FIFTH ANDD WABULStiXOS Ntreete,

iHILAlILTHlA.
, MKUtUCK SONS,

ENGrNLJtKH Akl MACHINISTS,
manufacture blub and Low Pressure ctUMuat Jtaglues fog
Laud, biver, and Marine Hervice.

ooners, uaeometers. Tanks, iron noaia, eu, ....
Castings 01 all kinds, eliber iron or bis
Iron rritne Kuuls lor Uas lurka. WorksbODS. and

Aaiiruao. rtiauona, etc. ,
Unions snd Uaa liuchlnery, ot lb latest and most Im-

proved coimtiuoilon.
A very deacrlptli.n ol PlsnUtlon Mschlnery , and finffar.

Raw, and Urli-- t Alius. Vacuum Pans. Opeu 8tMun 1'ialu.litlecaiors, Klittxa, Pumping fcnglnes. eto.
hois Agents lor N. HUleux'S Patent Sdfar Boiling

Apparatus. Kearny tb ' l'aUut Steam Uttmmer, and As--
iiluwall A Wooisey's Psteut Centrttugal Bugur Draining

I (

D It I D K S U UK cMACHlNK YYOKKJiJ

, JTe. M . fcOST'BTBjrjT,' ; .
ruiLAKitij'niA. '

We are prepared tw till orders to any extent for eat
well-know-

M AC liLN KM. Y JfOK COTTOK AKD WOOLLEM KILLS.Including all recent Uuproveiueols In Carding. Buuiuiua
and Weaving.

I We in vita, tbe stteiitlou ol uajuuiacttuen ousxtea-slv- e

works. ,
; U ALFRED JK.NKS B0M

iHIVY WELLS-OWN-ERS OF PROPKRTY- -iTh. ftfl i, hi f...,k 1,. , l , U' , .. -- . A .M- - r ru I' r n fill sivmuni .a. rufcetod at vary low prices
A. PETHO.

ariufaoturei ef Pou1rvtt
eOLDS.MITU.ii MALL, a, sKAitf Bireet


